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 کلاس:    :              شماره صندلی   بسمه تعالی                        نام:...................................                           

 
 99/ 71/   71اداره کل آموزش پرورش استان زنجان         تاریخ امتحان:                                    نام خانوادگی:.....................

 دقیقه  11...          مدت امتحان:      2ناحیه اداره آموزش پرورش ......                       نام پدر:.............................
 ( 7صفحه )      3تعداد صفحات:   کلیه رشته ها  دهم پایه زبان انگلیسیامتحان درس     یر دولتی رشدغدبیرستان دخترانه نام آموزشگاه:.

 

Vocabulary  ( 7 Points) 

 

 

 

 

 

7 

A: Complete the following sentences with the given words. (one is extra)  
 

fact-exercise-endangered-protect-instead-injured-observatory-telescope-plain 
 

1. It’s a(n) ………………. that Earth goes around the Sun. 

2. We went to a (n) ……………..to look at different planets yesterday. 

3. Many people are trying to help Iranian cheetah. It is an …………animal. 

4. There is no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea ………….   ? 

5. The zookeepers moved the ……… tiger to the animal hospital. 

6. Moghan ……………is a nice place in the North-west of Iran. 

7. The doctor told Ali to …………….everyday because he feels weak these days. 

8. Everybody must ……………wildlife and natural resources in our country. 

 

B: Which one is odd? 

 

1. a. die out                  b. live                     c. kill                     d. hunt 

2. a. lion                       b. hen                     c. tiger                   d. wolf 

 

C: Match the words. 

 

1. Instead                                     a. in place of something 

2. Pump                                       b. to want sth to happen 

3. Carry                                       c. move in and out 

4. Hope                                       d. to move someone or something from one place to another 

 
 

Grammar ( 5 Points) 

 

1 
A: Make question. 

 
1. Mina will visit Shiraz next summer. 

 

Who ……………………………………………… ? 

Where ………………………………………………? 
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B. Write the correct form of the words. 
 

1. It is too dark. I can't see ……. than 2 meters. ( far) 

2. Frank is a farmer . He has four …………   . ( child) 

3. As of 2005, the Loot Desert in Iran is the ……….. place in the world. ( hot) 

4. The old woman saw 2 ………… in the kitchen. ( mouse ) 
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2صفحه   

C. Choose the correct answer. 

 
1. What will the children ……….. if we don't let them watch the cartoon? 

a. do                        b. does        c. did                      d. doing 

 

2. A: Your car needs washing.    B: I know and I ……….. it tomorrow morning. 

a. am going to wash         b. wash                        c. am washing           d. washed 

 
       3. A mouse is ………………. than a lion.  

                 a. weaker                 b. weakest   c. more weak    d. the weakest 

4.My parents are 50. So my mother is ……………. my father.  

a. as old as                         b. older than                c. the oldest            d. as old  

 
 

Writing ( 8 Points) 

 

 

3 

 

 

A. Complete the following table. 

Singular plural Singular plural 

Child   lakes 

Bus   girls 

Wolf   boxes 
 

 

1 

B. Write the comparative and superlative forms of each adjective. 

1. interesting             ……………………… 

2. small              ……………………… 
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C: Find a common and a proper noun. 

 

1. Simin Akbari is a nurse. She works in a hospital. She lives with her husband in Tabriz. 

 

     Common noun : …………….                          Proper noun : …………………… 

 

2. Underline the correct answer. 

      

     Mr Karimi is going to fly to( mashhad / Mashhad) with his ( family / Family). 

 

D: Add the adjectives to the following sentence and write a new sentence. 

 

1. I love this …………………….  .car. ( Chinese / interesting / old / red ) 

 

E: Which sentence has ( rising ) or ( falling ) intonation? 

 

1. Were people in the street? 

2. Where do you live? 

3. We don’t live here. 

4. Does she speak any foreign languages? 
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 (3)   .....  صفحه99سال...          ....اولنوبت......    ........رشدآموزشگاه.....            ....دهمپایه..      زبانادامه سوالات درس.

Reading ( 4 Points) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the question. 

 

Panda is an endangered animal. This beautiful animal lives in bamboo forests of China. Humans 

have destroyed these forests recently. Pandas do not have any place to live or anything to eat. There 

are very few pandas alive now. The Chinese are trying to make bamboo forests for pandas. They ask 

everyone in the country to help them. 

 

 

2 

A. Answer the following questions. 

 1.What is a Panda?.......................................................................................... 

2. Where does Panda live?.............................................................................. 

 

 

1 

B. True or False  
1.Panda is not an endangered animal.     True     False 

2.There are a lot of  Pandas alive now.    True    False 

 

 

 

1 

C. Choose the best answer.  

1.Panda lives in bamboo……………. . 

a. Plains         b. forests        c. mountains       d. seas 

 

2.Bamboo  grows in ………………. . 

a. Iran             b. Iraq             c. China             d. Italy 

 

 

 

نمره 22کل بارم :   

 

                                          Good Luck- Meschi 
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